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in early human evolution all the girls were known for doin’ it with any able fella who came by
but then the ladies got together and decided it was better if they saved it for one real deserving guy
a guy who made her life a little sweeter
a mate who really wanted to provide
that faithless alpha male was just a cheater
now she wanted someone nice to treat her right....(so we got)...

pair bonding, pair bonding
it started with one hairy boy and girl
pair bonding, pair bonding
now we’re doing it all around the world
providing lead to long relations
and you could almost smell civilization ...
in the air....and it all came from pair...bonding

So when those losers down the ladder, figured out a girl was flattered
if they brought her stuff and hung around her door
they shared their food and gave protection, and then finally affection
to convince her he was who she’d waited for

so you see, women choosing caused a revolution
a caring, lesser male could win a wife
and that led to the modern family institution
now couples don’t just mate, they mate for life  (and that’s called)

(chorus)

all that male to male conflict just wasted energy and time
so faithful females found a way to redirect their mind ...to

(chorus)